
I pipe at Fairfield and Moss streets; March the other one, John Turner, resides in 
1 30th, 6.45 p.m., 'phone, fire on roof of Chatham, Ont. Mrs. Cales, of Toronto. 

Mr. McIntyre’s house, Victoria West, is a daughter of the deceased, and 
outside limits. Myrtle, a younger daughter, resides in

this city."
-----o----- .

—Members of the King’s Daughters 
are arranging a bag social to be held at 
their rooms on Saturday, the 15th. inst. 
An excellent programme is being ar
ranged, and a pleasant time is promised 
all who attend.

Stationary Engineers’ Association; also ( 
to R. Hutchison, who manipulated the 
lantern views, 
promised to give another address on 
Monday, April 10th, dealing wiQi the 
matter Of cnrrent distribution. This will 
be to the stationary engineers, to which 
the members of the Marine Association 
are invited to be present.

A GRATIFYING REPORT.

Stock of Flathead Valley Oil Lands Devel
opment Company Selling Rapidly.

STEAMER II DAT 
11 BULL SEASON

Mr. Hutchison has

-o
—The L. T. B. Association intends 

holding a social onj April 14th. A good 
programme has been prepared.

reported that the Flathead ValleyIt Is
Oil Lhnds Development Company la recelv- 

splendid financial support, the stock 
offered having been favorably received la 

At a recent meeting held

o:ng
—There was a large crowd at the en

tertainment held on Friday at the Y. 
M.C.A. rooms. About 200 views of 
British Columbia were shown by How
ard Chapman and much appreciated by 
those present.

HEW ARRANGEMENT
ABOUT SOUND SERVICE

Northwest. THE IKE OF ; 
SOUP AND PITS

Ike
jn Victoria such a gratifying report was re
ceived from the company’s brokers in Win- 
nipeg, Messrs. Teetzel & Bogle, that It was 
decided to raise the price of shares from 25

o
—Captain R. H. Ryan left by the 

Beatrice on Sunday to superintend the 
repairs at the fishing station lately ac
quired by the British Pacifid" Fishing & 
Canning Company at Refuge Bay. He 
will also let a contract for bait, and en
gage fishermen for the season.

—The customs returns for the month 
of March are as follows: Domestic ex
ports, $19,860; foreign exports, $660.- 
751; total, $680,611. The sum of $64,- 
219.72 was collected in revenue, which 
amount was made up of $64,033.48, re
ceived in duty; $38 from Chinese sources 
and $148.24 from other sources. The 
dutiable imports for the month totalled 
$1,168,019, and the free imports, $28,136.

—The usually gallery shooting practice 
was held by members of the High school 
cadets on Saturday morning at the drill 
hall. Some of the best scores follow : El- 
ford, 22; Hartman, 21; Macrae, 21; 
Burgess, 20; Wilby, 20; Sargison, 20; 
Walter, 19; McNeil, 18; Robson, 18; 
Taylor, 17; Gregson, 17; Scott, 16; Mat
thews, 15; Ward, 15; H. Dean, 15; 
Norris, 14; Jackson, 14; Watson, 14.

-----o—-
—Bishop Cridge announced in the Re

formed Episcopal cnnrch on Sunday that 
50 years ago Sunday he landed in Vic
toria. His long work in the ministerial 
field in Victoria is unsurpassed in British 
Columbia. He appeared in good health, 
and there were members in the congrega
tion ujho remark that during the last ten 
years he had not been seen in better form 
or more earnest. Bishop Cridge attended 
the meeting of the Ministerial Associa
tion Monday morning.

-o-their incorporating value, to 35 cents 
the 15th of April. It also was,decided —0. K. Berry, who represents Boston 

capitalists in a project to acquire in the 
province 500,060 acres on which they de
sired to establish 3,500 families, informed 
a Times representative on Saturday that 
the proposition did not meet with, the 
favor of the present government. He 
said, however, that he would have an
other matter to propose later on.

C. P. R. and Alaska Steamship Com
panies Come to an Agreement—

A Northern Combine.

aften
u, send Mr. Bogle to Petrolla, Ont., and 

Eastern points to make arrangements 
f„r the formation of a subsidiary company 
u, commence boring operations.

The plan of selling shares by Instalments 
having worked so well during the month of 

It was decided to permit Messrs.

,ii ui

HOW LOCAL FACTORY -
MANUFACTURES THEM

February,
Teetzel & Bogle, the brokers in Winnipeg, 
to sell another 25,000 shares on the instal
ment plan np to the 15th. of April.

The secretary of the company states that 
day brings In fresh applications from

Although the Times was enabled on 
Saturday to announce' that the steamer 
Princess Beatrice had been withdrawn 
from the Victoria and Seattle route, it 
was not until after this paper went to 
press that the details of an arrangement 
entered into between the C. P. R. Com
pany and the Alaska Steamship Com
pany, relative to the service, were made 
known in the city. The Princess Beatrice, 
as stated, has been placed on the north
ern British Columbia route. She sailed 
last evening with a good toad of freight 
arid passengers, and hereafter will be 
operated on either that run or in the 
Skagway business, according to what 
decision the company will reach.

The exact nature of the agreement 
referred to has heretofore not been pub
lished. Capt. Troup, who returned from 
the Mainland on Saturday evening, denies 
■that the C. P. R. has withdrawn from, 
the service. Nor does the Alaska Steam
ship Company abandon the route. The 
understanding arrived at between the 
different companies and carried out 
through Montreal channels, where Mr. 
Peabody, the manager of the Alaska 
Steamship Company had been last week 
while on his way farther east, stipulates 
that during a certain dull season both 
parties to the agreement are to take a 
hand in, supplying the service.

The dull season is put down as be
tween the dates of October 16th and 
June 1st.' During half this period, the 
O, P. R. Company will supply a steamer, 
and during the remaining half the Alaska 
Steamship Company will run a vessel. It 
was agreed' that the Princess Beatrice 
should be taken , off the run on Saturday, 
aud that the Whatcom should continue 
in the business until June 1st, when the 
Princess Victoria and the latter steamer 
Should provide a double daily service. 
During the winter season of next year 
the Wliateorû will be laid off and the 
Princess Beatrice will be operated alone 
on the route.

-O-
—The funeral of Mrs. Mary Ann King 

took place on Friday afternoon at 2 
o’clock from the family residence, No. 9 
Bodwjell street, at'2 o’clock, and half an 
hour later at St. Barnabas’s church. Re
ligious services were conducted by Rev. 
E. G. Miller, and several suitable selec
tions were rendered. There was a large 
attendance of friends,and many floral 
emblems. The following acted as pall
bearers: A. M. Bânnerman, J. W. Moore, 
E. Bragg. R. H. Bassett, W. Whittaker 
and J. Blackburn.

Two Very Important Commodities, Pro
duction of WMch Requires a Num

ber of Processes.
the people la the Northwest Territories and 
in Winnipeg for shares In the company, 

from 20 shares up to 1,000; apartranging
from what the company's brokers In Win
nipeg are themselves doing.

The Flathead Valley Oil Lands Develop
ment Co., Ltd., was Incorporated on the 
7tk July, 1904, and was the first company 
in British Columbia to enter the Southeast 
Kootenay field. At the present time It owns 
n.nOO acres of valuable oV lands situated 
on that famous section which, through 
political squabbles, has become so promin
ent. The claims of the company are situ
ated upon Klsh-e-nee-nah and 
creeks.
six mlle< from the holdings in Alberta of 
the big <H1 companies there, one of which 
already has a gusher yielding several hun
dred barrels a day. The company’s object 
in selling shares at the present time is to 
raise money for the development of this 
Southeast Kootenay property.

On Saturday a Times representative 
called upon W. J. .Pendray, proprietor of 
the B. C. Soap Works and British ^Am
erica Paint Company, and waa informed 
that no definite decision had as ydt been 
reached regarding the removal of his 
factories to the Mainland. But ^despite 
the obvious advantages of the proposal, 
Mr. Pendray said he would very much 
regret leaving Victoria, as this had been 
his home lor over twenty yeafis. While, 
however, personally disinclined to any 
such change, he felt bound to cpnsider 
first the interests of the firm.,

H. H. Welch, travelling agent of both 
the soap and paint -factories, then accom
panied the reporter through -the build
ings, explaining it; detail thé different 
methods used in manufacturing the vari- 

articles. The -soap works were first

—Baxter Hive, No. 8, L. O. T. M., will 
hold its regular review' this even
ing at 8.30 at Semple’s hall, Victoria 
West. For the good of the order current 
events will be discussed. A full attend- 
dance ia requested. 1

Akimina
Those on Akimina creek are only

-o-
—A meeting of the Victoria Day cele

bration committee was called for Friday 
evening at 8 o’clock tor the purpose of 
arranging a draft programme. At the 
appointed hour there were only three 
committeemen present, namely, Doctors 
Garesche and Carter and N. Shake
speare. After waiting for three-quartérs 
of an hour it was decided to postponed 
the business. Secretary Moresby is much 
disappointed at the apparent lack of en
thusiasm among tnc^e having undertaken 
to arrange for an appropriate celebra
tion.

I Jjfeeal+I^elH*.

tiuswH ee OiCt im I
1 FnovmoiAL Hnx w « ■

—A handsome new car has arrived, 
from the New Westminster manufactur
ing sheds of the B. C. Electric Railway 
Company for service over the Victoria 
tines. Five more are expected from the 
Mainland during the week, 
probability these will be placed on the 
Spring Ridge and Douglas street runs. 
The new cars, although set on single 
trucks, are larger than the average, be
ing just slightly smaller. than some .of 
those on the Fort street service. They 
are comfortably furnished.

ous
Here Mr, Welch pointed oatvisited.

two immense kettles, each capable of
In all-O- holding 15 tons of the ingredients which, 

when thoroughly assimilated,^ form the 
celebrated White Swan soap.’ The sev
eral processes necessary before, the finish
ed product is ready for. the market were 
explained. Leaving the kettles it is run 
through the “crutcher,” theii' placed in 
frames for cooling,, afterwards in 
chines which cut jnto blocks of the de
sired size, and, finally, stamped and pack
ed into the regulation boxes. The latter
are put away in tiS; shipping apartment, , Jn ^ way^ clash of intOTeste> jt is 
adjoining the factory, from xyhere they presumed, has^j^een obviated, and there 
are sent out according to orders. In this ^ ^ no more need for the cutting of 
connection Mr. Welch stated that the , pates. The re*ceiit reduction will not pre- 
principal sales wage made at interior yajl en<j the fares formerly charged wiD 
points, in the Territories, Edmonton, Cal- ( again apply, these being $2.50 for the 
gary, etc., and throughout the Yukon. single trip aud $1 for the round voyage.

In the basement, ordinary washing : In addition, thé Alaska Steamship Com- 
soda, an indispensable article-in almost pany’s steamers will use the new C. P. 
every household, ^prepared... Here are .t R. wharves in James Bay, the Whatcom 
six immense .tanks* one of which has a itierthing there .during her stay in port . 
capacity of twenty-Svè tons, •While the. ; r Just how the new arrangement will be 
others are capablé of holding"-at least regarded by the public in general has yet 
half as much. Thffligives a general idea tb be demonstrated. It has been eoneed- 
of the amount of eOdit' the plant can turn ed that there hardly sufficient business 
out in case of an emergency. Mr. Welch offering during,'the dull season to make 
stated, in this confièetion, that the com- the run profitable for two companies, but 
pany. supplied practically all the soda ..tpOte is no question that under the pre
used in British Columbia. : ,'slritt arrangement the business will be;

Leaving this important branch, the very remunerative the whole year! 
business more recently established, name- ground. —
ly, the paint and Vtirnish factory, was , j There are thpse who may take abjee- 
visited. ’ On the firdf floor are g number ,!t)on to the business of the several rall- 
of ‘"mixers,” large frira pots, the contents ,Ways converging in a great part at the 
of which are constantly stirred by im- ,G. P. R. wharf, and there is just the 
mense iron bars operated by machinery, .possibility that this very thing may be a 
In these the raw mSterials receive their distasteful to competing interests,
initial assimilation, in this roe®, also is There is also the possibility that a sharp 
a machine for the manufacture of putty ,.tu™ may be taken by some of the eor- 
in large quantities. 'This is another com- porations concerned who might consider 
modity produced by the firm which has - their business suffers in consequence, 
established a reputation for its. high-class ™ese the Great Northern barge 
quality in British. Columbia. .. ; across the Gulf affords the only competi-

DesCending to the, lower tloor-thc scribe <),1’y° ’ :Company.
-was initiated into the mysteries of paint ,. en confronted with this phase of 
mixing. This is done by three or four on ¥°nda* Captain Tronp
machines, very similar to those already k. ,, . - t. 1118 e°mPany
described, with the exception that they “ "’«w te:fe>re the
are adapted for liquids, while the former -, p , °T?r’ ^l16,b J*-

apartment is the ffi.mic.le of H J. Pen- wJiere fh# ^ Steamfihi’ Company^
su'driï it

theM th. .«1*. ,,F„, « ^
are made finer by being crushed between lst w:hen ^ Alaska 17
two heavy stones revolving in Opposite menwd locking their 
directions. There is a mill also Used In 

Te" the-manufacture of white lead* -
Just off this is the engine robmi where 

the power is generated. The dngine is n 
horizontal «tandem compound;- made by 
H. Laurie & Co., Montreal, and is of 
85-horse power strength.
* The varnish department is riext to the 
paint factory. There are three 'furnaces 
for the boiling of raw material in order 
to obtain the varions mixtures. When 
melted it is transferred to the funk room, 
of which there are 22 each having a cap- 
actiy of about 400 gallons. It is possible 
to turn out the quantity mentioned with
in a day owing to the completeness of 

or the plant. The Ironite varnish made 
1 here, it is explained, has become exceed

ingly popular.
Another feature that should not be 

omitted is the can factory anH iprinting 
departments on the top floor. ‘ The Brit
ish America Paint Company doe® not im
port any of their cans, 
made here, and,
much finer results than obtained from
Eastern manufacturers. ----

Mr. Welch says that the business has 
been increasing steadily for some time 
past both in soap and paint Igiijt month 
no less than thirteen cars were shipped 
to interior points, and indications are 
that the record will be maintained.

There are fifty-one men on the pay roll.

—Arthur E. Haynes has been appoint
ed agent for Victoria city and district 
by Messrs. Robert Ward & Oo., Ltd., 
the general agents for British Columbia, 
of the Royal Insurance Company of 
Liverpool. Mr. Haynes has been con
nected with E. Crow Baker for the past 
eighteen years, and is well and favorably 
known and one of yietoria’s -energetic 
young men, and will no doubt receive a 
large proportion of the insurance busi
ness of the city. His "office will be as 
heretofore at room 13, Bank of Com
merce building.

------o-----
—AVhile the sky has been overcast and 

the weather threatening for several days 
past, Victoria has been remarkably free 
from showers considering the conditions 
prevailing in the surrounding country. 
Thursday afternoon while the streets <xf 
the city remained dry, there was a heavy 
hail shower at Elk Lake and in other 

yidioining parts of the country there was 
heavy rain. On the West Coast of this 
Island a great deal of rain has fallen 
during the last few weeks, but in, ne 
place bordering on the Straits of Juan 
de Fuca or on the Gulf has there been 
less than in Victoria.

—The clearings for the month of 
March showed a gratifying increase over 
those for the same month last year. They 

$2.874,943. In March, 1904. they 
$2,416,835; in March, 1903. $2,187,- 

806; in March 1902. $1,830,139, and in 
March, 1901, $2,243,541.

were
were

ma-—The remains of Capt. H. Lewis 
were interred on Saturday. The 
funeral took place at 2 o’clock from the 
family residence, where services were 
conducted by the Rt. Rev. Bishop 
Cridge, who also officiated half an hour 
later at the Reformed Episcopal church. 
There was a large attendance of sym
pathizing friends, officers and members 
of - Victoria Lodge, No. 1, I.O.O.F., at
tending in a body. A profusion of floral 
tributes testified to the esteem in which 
deceased was held by all acquaintances. 
The following acted as pallbearer»: Capt. 
Gaudin, Capt. Walbran, Capt. Cox, Alex. 
ttuuTo,

-o
Monkey Brand Soap cleans kitchen ntet> 

sils, steel, iron and tinware, knives and 
ferks. and all kinds of cutlery. m

-----o-----
—The record of the Victoria public 

library for the month of March follows: 
Books issued, 1,587; highest number to

day, 114; average number, 
.59; new members, 17—ladies, 6; gentle
men, 11.

sued in one

—The thirty-second annual report of 
the provincial registrar of births, deaths 
and marriages, which was presented to 
the legislature on Wednesday, shows 
that in the-yenr 1904 there were through

out the province 2,139 births; marriages, 
1,252; and deaths, 1,734. The figures 
for 1903 were: Births, 2,093; deaths, 
1,572; marriages, 1,100.

— -o-----
—Contractor Haggerty has a large 

number of teams hauling gravel from 
Spring Ridge for the filling in to he done 
around the new C. P. R. foundations. 
Across the bay, on the emmbankment 
leading to the water from Belleville 
street, a number of corporation employees 
commenced work this morning in carry
ing out an improvement already referred 
to in these columns.

i
eon, sr.

.—Friday afternoon the remains of 
Eugene Miller were laid to rest, the 
funeral taking place from the family 
residence, Cedar Hill road, at 2 o’clock. 
There was a large attendance of sympa
thizing friends. Services were conducted 
at the house by Rev. J. Connell, a number 
of appropriate hymns being rendered by 
those present. There were a large num
ber of floral tributes, among which were 
wreaths from the chapel of the Vancou
ver News-Advertiser and the local Typo- 
grahpical Union. The interment took 
place in the little cemetery adjoining the 
district church. The following acted as 
pallbearers: F. L. Mimmack. W. M. 
Foster, A. C. Chislett, J. Tolmie, N. S. 
Shaw and Arthur Mortimer.

—The remains of Charles E. Stephens 
will be laid at rest on Sunday afternoon. 
The funeral is to take place at 2.30 
o’clock from the family residence, John 
street. Members of Victoria-Golumbia 
Lodge, No. 1, A. F. & A. M„ and of 
Dominion Lodge, No. 4, I. O. O. F., are 
requested to meet at their respective 
lodge rooms at 2 o’clock for the purpose 
of attending. No. 4 company, Fifth 
Regiment, of which deceased was a mem
ber, also will parade ih order to pay a 
last tribute of respect to his memory. 
It will leave the drill hall at 1.30 o’clock, 
the dress being church parade order. A 
full attendance is requested.

—There was a large attendance at the 
Fifth Regiment gymnasium classes 
Thursday at the drill hall. Sergt. Dunn, 
R. G. A., was keptobusy instructing a 
number of boxing students who are mak
ing excellent progress. They are pre
paring for the forthcoming tournament 
to be held under the auspices of the 
Fifth Regiment. Other athletic exer
cises are being taken up with, equal en
thusiasm. As there are only a few more 
gymnastic evenings this Winter,-a particu
larly large attendance is requested next 
week.

-o-
—Rowland Brittain, patent attorney, 

of Vancouver, sends the following report, 
being an abstract from the Official 
Gazette of the United States patent 
office for the week ending March 21st, 
1905> During this week 538 patents 
were issued to citizens of the United 
States; Austria-Hungary, 2; Canada, 5; 
Danish West Indies, 1; Denmark, 1; 
Great Britain, 22; France, 9; Germany, 
28; India, 1; Italy, 1; Japan, 3; Nether
lands, 1; New South Wales, 3; Norway, 
1; Russia, 3; South Australia, 1; Sweden, 
5; Switzerland, 3, and Victoria, Aus
tralia, 1. David Campbell, electrician, of 
the Arcade, Vancouver, last week 
ceived a Canadian patent on an improved: 
lamp bulb; John Park and M. Smee, also 
of the Terminal City, have received 
Canadian patents on an improved wheel 
flange.

—The tenth annal reunion of- the con
gregation and friends of the First Con
gregational church on Friday afternoon 
and evening was a gratifying success. 
Supper was served at 6 o’clock, and was 
followed by one of the best concerts ever 
given in this edifice. The programme 
was as follows: Vocal solo, Mrs. The- 
berg; recitation, Mrs. McCallum; ad
dresses, Rev. A. Ewing and Rev. Mr. 
Carson; recitation, Miss W. "Scowcroft; 
vocal duet, Miss L. and S. Tqlbot; vocal 
solo. Miss Scowcroft; recitation, Miss 
Westward; club swinging, Miss Graham; 
violin solo, Mr. Talbot; reading, Miss 
Spragge, and vocal solo, W*. D. Kin- 
naird.

-o- eompany eom- 
steamers at 

Turner, Beeton & Company’s wharf.
Walter Oakes, president of the Alaska 

Steamship Company, to whose efforts the 
new arrangement is due in part, ie quot
ed as saying:

“It has been fuliy demonstrated that 
during the dull seasons of the year there 
is not sufficient business between the 
ports in question to make the operation 
of two fines of steamers profitable, even- 
at the rates in foroe previous to the 
recent cut. During the winter months 
both the Canadian Pacific rail-road 
steamer and onr own are often1 run- -at 
à loss, and since the cut conditions have, 
of course, not improved any.
, “Under the new arrangement, which 
has been arrived at amicably, we feel 
thàt each company can make a profit 
during the dull season as well as when 
business is livelier.

“We have also decided to put the rates 
back to the old figure.”

—Splendid progress to being made in 
the construction of the B. C. Electric 
railway line to the Gorge. Since the 
work was started over one hundred men 
have been employed, and it is rapidly ad
vancing. Already the grading has been 
completed as far as the Gorge bridge. 
All that has t<X be done now is the lay- 
ing ■ 1 securing of the rails, and, it is 
exp-.-: : that the undertaking will be
coioiH
torr- tl t. end of April It is the intention 
of the company to push it forward with 
all possible expedition in order that the 
line may be ready for the increased sum
mer tourist travel expected this season.

-o.
-o—The construction of a Trail from 

Bella Coola to the interior is being ad
vocated by residents and others interest
ed, and the government has been ap
proached by a delegation for the purpose 
of obtaining an appropriation, as a good 
trail would be of great benefit to intend
ing settlers and others who may desire 
to reach the interior. It is proposed to 
construct the trail from the end of the 
present road at Canoe Crossing of Bella 
Coola river over the mountains by the 
way of a new pass, which was first dis
covered- and used by J. R. Morrison, in 
1900. This pass has been little used by 
any but the Indians, in fact as far as 
known Mr. Morrison is the only white 
man who has ever been over it. The 
pass to a good one and will give a bet
ter grade than any of the other known 
ones in the vicinity. When completed 
this trail will be the most direct and 
easiest way to Ootsa lake and other in
terior points.

—At the last regular meeting of the 
Nanaimo board of school trustees a com
munication was received from F. Wil
liams, secretary of the board of trade, 
Vancouver, requesting that the appended 
resolution, adopted by the latter body, be 
endorsed : “That this council again peti
tion the government to undertake the 
printing of school books (the same to be 
supplied to the pupils free of cost) 
appoint a commission immediately to go 
into the whole question.” In discussing 
the matter. Trustee Planta was sorry 
that it had not been brought up at the 
school board convention recently heM in 
Vancouver, as he was of the opinion that 
something should he done. It was sug
gested that a delegation be sent to Vic
toria to be present when the amendments 
to the Education Act came up for con
sideration. Finally a1 motion to the effect 
that the Nanaimo school board is heartily 
in accord with the proposal carried' 
unanimously.

-y.i the road in operation be-

—The possibility of arranging a race 
meet here in connection with the Victoria 
Day celebrations is being discussed by 
members of the Victoria Driving Club. 
Some days ago C. A. Harrison, propri
etor of the Driard hotel, was quoted in 
the Times as saying that such an event 
would attract "large crowds here from 
neighboring cities on that occasion. His 
opinion is almost unanimously endorsed; 
and' it is understood that active steps 
will be taken in a few days towards ar
ranging a local meet for the celebrations. 
Besides securing some good purses and 
other prizes it will be necessary to repair 
the track in order to insure the success 
of such an event.

Theÿr are all 
what is more, with TRANS-PACIFIC RATES.

A dispatch from San Francisco says: 
“J. Stubbs and R. P. Schwerin, on be
half of the owners of rail and trans
pacific steamship lines, have decided 
upon some changes in the steerage pas
senger rates. A rates of $51 on Asiatic 
steerage to Chinese and Japanese ports 
has been agreed upon for the Canadian 
Pacific steamers at Vancouver, the Hill 
steamers at Seattle, and the Harriman 
steamers at this port. The Japanese line 
Company at the same port are allowed 
to charge a rate of $43.50."

-O'
—The sad intelligence was received 

here on Thursday of the death ati White 
Horse on Wednesday afternoon of John 

-The fire record for March is as fol- Turner, collector of customs at Caribou 
lows: March 1st. 5.45 p.m., smoke issu- Crossing,” says the Vancouver Newp-Ad- 
ing from wall of Victoria hotel; March vertiser. “The deceased, who had re- 
•‘•rd. 6.40 p.m., sqnrks from Jubilee hos- cently returned North after spending a 
Pital: March 6th, 7.45 p.m., box 46, false vacation here, was taken ill soon after 
alarm; March 7th, 4.35 p.m., roof of his return. He entered the hospital at 
bouse, Douglas and Fisguard streets, 1 White Horse, and his condition becom- 
',,ss $5:March 8th, 9.15 p.m., box 43. ; ing worse, his wife was sent for. She 
false alarm; March 16th. 8.15 p.m., box : arrived at the beginning of the, week, but 
it. false alarm; March 19th, 5.30 a.m., ! unfortunately medical skill and attention 
fire in Anderson’s cigar store, Davis were of no avail, and he passed away, 
hotel block, loss $250; March 22nd, 11.45 Heart disease was the cause of death. 
P-m.. sparks from chimney, Donglas and The late Mr. Turner was 62 years of age 
' ormorant streets; March 24th. ISO a | and leaves a wife and four children, two 
m- box 7, overheated chicken brooder, sons and two daughters, to mourn his 
Montreal and Quebec streets, loss $5; loss. Robert Turner, one of the sons, is 
-’larch 30th, 11 a.m., overheated stove- purser on the steamer Britannia, and

—A combined meeting of marine and 
stationary engineers was held in the as
sociation rooms a few evenings ago, J.
Heritage, president of the Marine 
Engineers’ Association, presiding. The 
meeting was well attended, and alii pre- There will be no competition-between 
sent agreed that a real treat was pre- the steamers running on the Skeen a 
sented in the form of an address by M. river this year. Only one vessel will be 
Hutchison, dealing with the subject of operated on the river during thé coming 
electric current by means of the dynamo season, and she will be the Hudson's Bay 
machine. «The address was demomstrat- Company’s steamer Mount Royal. Last 
ed by numerous experimente-and lantern year- the company had the steamers be- 
views. The important part that magne- longing to R. Cunningham to compete 
tism plays in the generation's! .current against, and for a number of months 
was fully and clearly explained; the rivalry was keen. - A short time ago, 
theory of magnetism also being <fu)Iy 1 however,"en agreement was entered into 
dealt with. At the close of the meeting I between the two whereby the Cunning- 
a hearty vote of thanks was accorded I ham steamers wUl be tied up for a 
Mr. Hutchison, who to president of the

-o-
H)

ANOTHER COMBINE-

GARONNE IN DOCK.
The steamship Garonne, owned by the 

Frank Waterhouse Company, and char
tered by the Japanese government for the 
purpose of transporting paroled Russian 
prisoners from Japanese ports to a Rus
sian port on the Black Sea, arrived from 
Seattle eu ifohday and entered the dry 

-dock. The, vessel is to be remodelled. 
All of the bulkheads, wfth which she is 
fitted, have been torn out to make room 
for the bunks of the seidters who-are to

I

season.
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be taken home in her. The big ballast 
iron has also been taken out in order to 
"increase the space.

The vessel will be able to carry, when 
her reconstruction is completed, about 
1,500 men, besides her officers and crew. 
The vessel will sail for Japan on or 
about April 10th. She will go out in 
command of Cffpt. Lawe, who is now 
superintending her reconstruction.

It is expected by the owners of the 
Garonne that she will make the trip to 
the Black Sea in about 40 days. The 
distance from Japan to the port of the 
Black Sea, to which the Garonne, will 
carry the troops, is abont 10,000 miles.

seek shelter in Deep Bay, above Na
naimo, until about 6 o’clock Friday even
ing.

AORANGI’S DEPARTURE.
The Canadian-Australian finer Aor- ' 

angi, Captain Phillips, sailed for Ans- , 
tralia, vio Honolulu and Suva, Friday. 
The ship carried between 1,000 ana 
1,200 tons, comprised of general 
chahdisè. The saloon passengers 
follows: Mrs. S. J. Schrader and child, 
M. Domett, A. McCracken, J. P. Hig
gins, P. C. Coward, Dr. Heinzel and 
wife, F. Heinzell, Mrs. Furlong and 
child, J. Dempsey, J. Montgomery, J. H. 
Rogers, Miss F,-A. Banning, Miss M. 
Sommerfiqld, Miss C. Sommerfield, Mrs. 
E. Cressman, Miss K. Allan, Mrs. M. 
Bradburt, C. Osborne, Mr. Scott.

mtr- 
are a»

The barge Georgian, wtfiich was driven 
ashore on the rocks of Hornby Island a 
week or so ago. has been floated. Part 
of the machinery, which was aboard, and 
several of the cars, of which there were 
eleven or twelve all told, have been re
covered and are at Union. The Georgian 
was so badly damaged by her encounter 
with the rocks that repairs are consider
ed improbable, and she will he replaced 
by a new vessel inside another fortnight 
As she lies alongside a wharf at Horn
by Island one side to missing, and she 
presents an appearance, suggestive of 
the fact, that had she remained on the 
rocks for many more days she would 
never have been floated. News of the 
success of the work on the wreck was 
received from Union several days ago. 
The machinery wBs taken from the roeks 
by means of a pile driver, while the 
barge was shifted into deep water by 
hedging.

The cars are in a bad condition, in 
many instances there being nothing but 
the trucks left. The bouses on others 
were smashed into kindling wood, but 
everything considered the wreck did 
prove nearly as disastrous as believed 
the first morning after the vessel was 
piled on the rocks. The salvage opera- 
tiois have been under the supervision of 
Capt. Bisset. of Vancouver, and have 
been quickly executed. f

The steamer City of Nanaimo passed 
the scene of the wreck on her trip down 
the East Const, which was ended on 
Saturday. The vessel should have ar
rived here Friday afternoon, but waa 

' delayed by a heavy gale which raged in 
the Gulf, and from which she had to

A SEALER ASHORE.
Word has been received, via San Fran

cisco, of another accident to the schoon-.
Florence M. Munsie, belonging to 

William Munsie, of this city. The ves
sel is on her way to Victoria from Hali
fax, and her owner states is not on a 
sealing voyage. On December 29th she . 
put into the Barbados leaking, and wljth 
a number of sails missing. Repairs were 
made and the voyage resumed. But the 
news which comes to hand now state» 
that she has dragged her anchors in Pos
session bay, and has been driven ashore 
in a heavy gale.

er-

BOHR.
SHEPHERD—On the 2nd inst., the wife 

of Dr. J. W. N. Shepherd, of a daughter.
CORRY—At Nelson, on March 28th, the 

wife of T. F. Corry, of a daughter.
GRAHAM—At South Vernon, on March 

25th, the wife of T. W. Graham, of a 
son.not

MARRIED.
SCHRAM-WOOD—At Vancouver, on March 

31st, by Rev., Dr. Fraser. George 
Sehram and Miss Margaret Weed*

, .DIED. - i

STEPHENS—At Vancouver, on April 1st, 
Frank Stephens, aged 45 years. 

ÎUTTLE—At Grand Forks, on March 26th. 
Miss Virginia Leonora Tuttle, aged 2* 
years.

STEPHENS—At the Provincial Royal Jubl- 
the 29th Inst., Charles 

Mr. and Mrs. W. .1.
lee hospital,
Edwin, son 
Stephens. 34 John street, Victoria, B. C„ 
aged1’2$ years.
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Seed Potatoes
We have a limited quantity of the nevtf 
English variety: Up-to-Date. Price, two 
cents per pound. • •

TheBrackman-Ker MillingCo•j ltd.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo;

GARDEN TOOLS
AND —

LAWN MOWERS

*»•«

32 aud|34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.
TELEPHONE SB.P. O. DR AWERÏ613,

SATURDAY BARGAINS
Biscuits Biscuits Biscuits

25c.HUNTLEY & PALMER’S MIXED BISCUITS, 2 pounds for, 
GINGER SNAPS, 3 pounds for..................................................... 25c.

TRY THE OLD STORE.

The Saunders Grocery Co., Ltd
Johnson Street.’Phone 28.

DIXIH. ROSS & CO.1
W The Independent Cash Grocers.

Finest Island Potatoes, sack 1.50

: ;

*1 Quaker Tomatoes, 2 tins :.25

<1

Royal Household Flour, sack. 

Granulated Sifgar, 20-lb. sack.

$1.65

1,30
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